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THE SUMMIT DIFFERENCE

Certified Nursing
Assistant
DISCOVER… A Bright New Tomorrow
Big dreams and big goals require a big step. For you, that step is a powerful education that will prepare you for an exciting
and fulfilling new career as a certified nursing assistant. To succeed in today’s health care arena as a CNA, it takes the smarts,
the skills, and the compassion that positively impact the lives of patients every day.
At Summit College, our Certified Nursing Assistant program will empower you to explore a growing field and develop the
talents and abilities it takes to become a real asset in a variety of professional health care settings.

DISCOVER…
A Program Focused
on You

DISCOVER…
A Career Filled with
Compassion

When it comes to the quality of care provided to patients,
there can be no short cuts. As a student in Summit’s CNA
program, this will be instilled in you as part of a deep and
broad curriculum designed to go beyond simply the skills it
takes, but also the outlook and perspective that employers
want in their CNAs. In this program, among other areas,
you’ll learn…
• Principles on safe and effective care

There’s nothing like getting up every day and committing
yourself to helping people and giving comfort to patients.
The CNA program at Summit delivers the knowledge and
skills it takes to do just that, and does so through a caring,
supportive community of teachers and learners. You’ll
learn all aspects of successfully working in a variety of
professional health care settings as an integral part of the
team. Some of the things you’ll do as a CNA include…

• Communications

• Personal patient care

• Nutrition and hydration

• Bathing, dressing, and feeding patients

• Maintenance of mobility

• Helping to mobilize patients

• Psychology of patients

• Helping patients get daily exercise

• Patient safety

• Answering patient calls for help

• Legal issues related to nursing

• Taking vital signs

• Use of medical equipment

• Monitoring patient behavior and physical condition

“

The training at Summit College not only prepared me with education in
the medical field, but also focused on improving my general communication
skills. I now feel better prepared overall.”
~Christina, Summit College Student

TH E S U M M I T D I F F ERENCE

Certified
Nursing
Assistant

DISCOVER… Knowledge and Skills
that Endure
CNAs are essential members of the healthcare team and contribute directly to the
success of their organization, office, or clinical setting. It’s also a field that is growing
rapidly. In fact, the U.S. Department of Labor projects the employment of nursing
assistants to grow by 14% or higher through the year 2024. And according to O*Net,
the starting salary in 2015 for nursing assistants in California was $21,290 in California.
As a graduate of this program, you’ll be prepared to work in…
• In-home medical support services
• Medical clinics
• Hospitals
• Rehabilitation centers
https://www.onetonline.org/link/summary/31-1014.00
• Nursing and retirement facilities

DISCOVER… The Summit Difference
As a student in Summit’s CNA program, you’ll be part of a tightly-knit group of learners
and enjoy a caring, supportive educational community. That’s the Summit difference.
• Personal attention from outstanding, accomplished faculty
• A wealth of academic support, free tutoring services, and a Learning Academy open
six days a week offering a modern computer lab
• A rich abundance of career service support, including resume assistance, mock
interviews and workshops
• Excellent, modern facilities and resources
• Schedule options that include day, evening, and weekend courses

Discover
Summit Today!
CIMC, Rehab, WIA, EDD approved.
Colton and Santa Ana campuses are approved for
VA Education benefits.
Summit College is accredited by ACCET.
Visit www.summitcollege.edu/disclosures
for complete disclosures.

Lecture Hours

Course Title/Number

CO610

Essentials of the Certified Nursing
Assistant

CO620

Clinical Training

CO630

Skills Lab

Credit

92

9

Clock/
20

Credit

Clinical
Hours
Clock/
30

108

TOTAL


Clock/
10

Laboratory
Hours

92

9

20

1

20

1

108

Credit

4

4

Hours
Home Work

Required Courses:
Total Hours
Clock

Credit

12

92

9

12

108

4

3

20

1

27

220

14

*Program availability and shift may vary by location.
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